
Descent Newsletter (5)

Welcome to the fifth Descent newsletter which, as a reminder, we aim to send to everyone who has 
registered to receive it every other month - roughly, to coincide with each issue of Descent being 
published. This time the newsletter is a shade early, purely because we will have a stand at Hidden 
Earth this coming weekend (27-29 Sept), so if you are heading for Wrexham do stop by to say hello 
- it’s always good to meet cavers who support Descent. 

The image this month is the cover of the Underground Worlds calendar for 2020, now a well 
established part of Descent’s annual offerings that has built up quite a following. As usual, this is a 
high-quality A3 publication with images from around the world and we’ve held the price to £14.95 
for the ninth year running (when posted to a UK address that is). If you are looking for a present for 
yourself or a friend, click the image to go direct to the website page.

The October issue of Descent is due to be posted on Monday, so if you haven’t renewed your 
subscription (or haven’t yet taken one out), now’s the time so that we can send you the latest edition 
as soon as it appears. Depending on which you click the link below will take you to the subscription 
page or the current issue for August - the new page for Descent (270) will go live around Tuesday 
1 October. There’s plenty to read and some stunning images in this issue, covering exploration, 
science, digs and so much more.

Descent: still written by cavers, produced by cavers and read by cavers ... everywhere.
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